
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of analyst, BI. Please review the list
of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for analyst, BI

Create training and internal QA/UAT documentation, perform quality
assurance and ongoing monitoring of current reports and data for accuracy
and usage
Provide communication of status and updates to all levels in a timely manner
regarding all reports
Apply broad subject matter expertise in managing project activities
Perform post project reviews with project team from BIS and IT, identify best
practices and learning’s and implement in project execution process to
improve future project execution
Delivering clear and concise documentation to enable efficient development
Shaping test plans and scenarios to ensure complete, accurate and approved
solutions
Seeking opportunities to develop documentation and processes to ensure
knowledge is transferrable across the group and in a consistent, structured
format
Performance managing a team to deliver the BI requirement needs
Understanding of a project lifecycle, familiarity with waterfall and agile
methodologies
Experience of business process mapping techniques and charting of
hierarchies / reference data

Qualifications for analyst, BI
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Proven ability to translate business requirements into value-added BI
solutions
Equally comfortable working independently and collaborating with others
having divergent perspectives and skillsets
Ensure that all business activities are performed with the highest ethical
standards and in compliance with our company’s Code of Business Conduct
Provide 24x7 on-call support in the event global resources are not able to
resolve issues and require more senior level support
Strong oral, written and interpersonal skills for interacting and collaborating
with analysts, physicians, and business staff throughout the organization
Previous experience in developing BI Solutions


